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Key West Storm Warning is a tale of action, suspense, treachery, and murder in and around Key
West, Florida. Jack Marsh and his crew have discovered a fortune in silver and emeralds off
Storm Reef from one of Hernán Cortéz’s treasure ships that sank in 1520 on its way back to
Spain. The crew works against time as a huge Cat-4 hurricane barrels across the Caribbean Sea
towards the salvage operation. The salvage and retrieval of the treasure turns deadly when word
leaks out about the find. Marsh’s deadly adversary, Sonny Dupree learns of the discovery and
quickly turns up at the dive site with plans to take the treasure and sink Marsh’s salvage boat,
the Island Queen, with all hands onboard.The action rages above and below the surface in
unrelenting suspense as men fight to the death aboard the rotted carcass of the ancient ship
deep below the surface. The survivor takes all….but first they have to survive the storm.

"Gale has fashioned a spare but powerful tale that thrusts the indignities of slavery and the
stupidity of racism out of the murky 18th century and into the here and now."― Martin Morrow,
Calgary Herald"...a dynamic and emotionally powerful theatrical experience."― Jason Zinoman,
Time Out New YorkAbout the AuthorLorena Gale was a Canadian actress, director, and writer.
She was active in stage, movie, and television acting from the 1980s until her death in 2009. She
was the author of two award-winning plays, Angélique and Je me souviens. Gale acted in
several A-list movies, including Fantastic Four, The Chronicles of Riddick, and The Exorcism of
Emily Rose. She guest starred on programs such as The X-Files, Smallville, and Kingdom
Hospital. She also starred as Priestess Elosha on the SciFi Channel television program
Battlestar Galactica. Her play, Angélique, the story of executed slave Marie-Joseph Angelique,
was the winner of the 1995 duMaurier National Playwriting Competition in Canada.
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WarningMike PettitThe midday sun was like a blowtorch cutting through Rooster’s bare back as
he struggled to free the kinked air hose from the winch. With every second ticking by he became
more frantic. The crimped umbilical hose was the lifeline to Jack Marsh eighty feet below. Every
second the line was kinked, Jack was without air. Rooster’s muscled back and shaved head
dripped sweat as he fought the spooled hose. The more he yanked the more it tangled. He let go
of the hose and rushed around to the switch on the other side of the spooled drum that fed the
line in and out. Just as he cut the winch motor, the air compressor overloaded, and the bleed off
valve shot into the air like a bullet.Chief Bull Drummond heard the loud noise and rushed from
the bridge. It took him a second to understand what had happened then jumped into action. He
pulled an air tank from the rack, tied it off on a nylon line along with a weight belt, and threw it
over the side.“Rooster…Rooster, snap out of it. Come over here and feed this line out as fast as
you can,” Chief shouted. “Mr. Dobbs, get out of the way, go inside and get Henrí up here.”It took
Rooster a moment to comprehend what he was told then quickly grabbed the line and let it run
through his fingers.Chief hit the switch on the air compressor just as it seized up in a cloud of oily
smoke. He pulled the fire extinguisher off the bulkhead and sprayed down the overheated motor
as it hissed and popped.The second Jack Marsh realized he was sucking on an empty line he
started for the surface. Eighty feet doesn’t sound like much until you look up and realize your
chances of making it to the top on what is in your lungs is slim to none. Free divers can take
eighty feet with no pain no strain up and down all day long. Forty-year-old men, who own a bar,
drink too much, and smoke an occasional cigar ― not to mention a constant radar beacon out
for the female of the species― probably would not make it. All of this flashed through Jack’s mind
as he dropped the large coral encrusted lead ball he had been chipping at with his knife,
unbuckled his weight belt, and kicked off from the sandy bottom. His strong kicks propelled him
upward; he was shooting for the reserve tank hanging at thirty feet used as a safety station to
burn off the carbon monoxide build up from working at depth. He would need five minutes of
hang time at that depth otherwise run the risk of getting the bends once he surfaced.Jack’s
lungs were burning, hungry for air as he kicked harder. He could feel himself starting to panic, as
his body devoured what little oxygen it held. His chest felt like it was going to implode at any
second as his heart squeezed every oxygen molecule from his blood; his vision became
pinpricks of light. Some primordial survival gene took over and he kicked harder running totally
on empty. Suddenly something hit him in the head and he grabbed for it instinctively. He knew



what it was and fought to open the valve. Huge balloons of oxygen burst from the valve-head
and raced to the surface as Jack held the tank tightly to his chest. He fought the urge to wrap his
lips around the valve for fear of blowing out his lungs; instead, he stuck his face into the huge
bubbles as they billowed out of the tank. At first, he swallowed more seawater than air, but
quickly picked up a sucking action that filled his starving lungs with life giving oxygen. He felt
himself sinking and released the weight belt wrapped around the tank and watched it speed to
the bottom. He held the tank tightly as he kicked, and sucked. Once he had regained control of
himself, he closed the valve until just a trickle of bubbles escaped. Satisfied he wouldn’t blow a
lung out, he wrapped his lips around the valve and let the airflow into his mouth, inhaling what he
needed and letting the excess flow to the top.Jack spotted the safety tank hanging at the thirty
foot depth and swam for it. It took less than three seconds to grab the octopus line, insert the
rubber mouthpiece, turn the tank on, and suck in the cold dry air. The air filled his lungs, exhaled
like a bellows, and hungrily sucked in more until his heart rate slowed and breathing became
normal. He hung swaying in the current for five minutes thanking God he was okay. This wasn’t
the first time he had shortcut the safety rules that must be followed or run the risk of dying or
being disabled for life. The equipment on the Island Queen was designed for light commercial
diving not doing hard bottom time for long periods. He swore that when they got back to Key
West he was going to shut everything down until he could outfit the Queen with proper gear. He
became excited about what had fallen from the coral encrusted ballast ball as he chipped at it.
The icy-green image had shimmered as it fell to the bottom and lay nestled in the sugary sand;
he scooped up the stone and shoved it into his pouch just as the air had stopped.Chief
Drummond startled Jack, as he appeared above him with eyes wide in question. Jack shot him
the circled thumb and forefinger that he was okay and smiled. Chief’s face relaxed as his
momentum carried him past Jack. He flipped around and came up close to the safety tank
inspecting the psi level on the gauge. The reserve tank still had 1700 psi out of the 3000 psi it
was lowered with, which was plenty. He pulled in close to inspect Jack’s eyes to see if they were
in focus or dilated at the same time he tugged on his own ear three times. Jack copied the
motion and smiled giving the okay signal again.Jack reached inside his belt pouch, pulled the
stone out, and handed it to Chief. Chief, not knowing what he was being handed, clumsily let it
slip through his fingers. In a flash, he and Jack flipped over and kicked chasing the sinking stone.
Chief was much stronger and had powerful leg muscles that propelled him a full body length
ahead of Jack. He caught the stone and held it in both hands as he inspected it. Chief was no
expert, but this was the most beautiful stone he had ever seen. It was the size of a perfectly
formed pigeon egg with the most dazzling shades of deep greens and blues enhanced by the
color of the water around him.Chapter 2Henrí sat at the crew’s mess table on the main deck
mesmerized by the emerald in his palm. He had served up a big meal of fish soup and rice for an
early dinner and was taking a break before cleaning up the galley mess. The others sat back
from the table relaxed and full from the plentiful meal. Old Mr. Dobbs was nodding off with a
toothpick balanced on his lower lip as Rooster rocked back and forth humming a song known



only to him.“This is beautiful Jack; I have never seen anything like it before. I’ll bet we’ll get a
fortune for it,” Henrí said as he fondled the stone lovingly.“That’s just one, Henrí, according to the
Senora Catalina’s manifest there are another ninety-nine down there waiting for us to find and
bring up,” Jack said as he took a pull on his beer. “Plus the silver ingots, there’s no telling how
many of those we’ll find.”“The key word Jack is if we find the others,” Chief said running his hand
over his shaved head. “That treasure has been down there an awful long time and you pulling up
a stone was just pure luck.”“Yeah, but I have a good feeling about this, Chief. I think if we
concentrate on just that one area we’ll turn up more. I’m just wondering why no one else has ever
found anything down there. Hell, this whole reef is nothing but wrecks and has been picked over
for a hundred years or more. Seems like someone would have found something…”“They did,”
Old Dobbs spoke up without opening his eyes. “I told y’all my great granddaddy used to sponge
out here on this here reef for old Mr. Hawkins, back when he owned him. He’d stay out here for
weeks until he come back in with a couple tons of sponge in a little boat with a piece of sail
canvas on a pole to catch the wind. Later, my daddy would fish out here for Nassau grouper in
the springtime, and my momma would sell the catch out of a cart down Whiteside. I remember
sitting astride that old mule as we went up and down that street, her ringing that bell, and
hollering Nassau, Nassau, Nice Juicy Nassau,” he chuckled.The others sat quietly as the
wrinkled old man told his story. They had heard it a dozen times over the last week but never got
tired of hearing his stories of old Key West.“How old are you Mr. Dobbs?“How old am I? I don’t
know exactly,” he said scratching his gray head with an arthritic finger. “My earliest recollection of
anything was marching up and down Whiteside Street with all the folks, blacks and whites
mixing together, banging on pots and pans, and singing.”Dobbs stood from the table and started
a march around the cabin singing, ‘When Johnny comes marching home again, hoorah,
hoorah.”Rooster stood up with a huge grin and began marching behind Dobbs crowing and
flapping his arms. Then Jack joined in the march singing loudly,“When Johnny comes marching
home again hoorah, hoorah. The band will play, and all the people will shout…dat da dat da
dat…” They all ran out of the words at that point and sat down laughing.“Oh yes, I was just a nub
of a boy back then, but I remember it as clear as yesterday. That was nineteen hundred and
eighteen or nineteen, so I figure I must be ninety something, maybe even a hundred,” Dobbs
said rubbing his rheumy eyes.The table fell silent as the men harkened back to times in their own
lives, back when things were simpler. The men were as different as night and day with the
common denominator being the Queen. In many respects the men thought of the Queen as
being a living member of the crew and spoke lovingly and respectfully of her. To a seaman’s eye,
she was beautiful, with the high cut of her bow and the observation pulpit sticking out over the
open water used for sounding and watching for coral heads. Her main deck with the cabin and
bridge stack covering half the length of the boat and the work deck covering the other half. A
dive platform extended another six feet out from the stern that was the main point for divers to
enter and exit the open water. The work deck was a boson’s dream of air compressors, winches,
cables, pulleys, hoists, racks of diving gear, and general confusion. Below the work deck, the



engine room gleamed maternity ward clean. Every polished pipe, gauge, and valve shone
brightly. The Queen’s two powerful diesel engines sat as sleeping cheetahs waiting for a
command from the bridge to attack. Forward of the engine room was the crews berthing area
that had four bunks on the port side and four more on starboard in stacks of two’s. Personal
lockers stood between the bunks. A ladder led up to the main cabin and galley where the crew
ate their meals, relaxed, played cards and discussed a million topics, mostly lies and B.S.
Another ladder led up to the bridge with all of its electronics, computers, and communication that
synchronized to take the Queen where the skipper wanted to take her.Chief “Bull” Drummond
was a big muscled man with a shaved head, blotches of faded tattoos on his arms and chest, a
broken nose that leaned to starboard, and calloused hands the size of shovel-nosed anchors.
He spent thirty years in the blue water Navy on every sized vessel in the fleet. Along the way, he
earned his master’s ticket for vessels up to twenty-five tons, mostly tugs and large landing craft.
The Chief was an intelligent man that would kick around a topic before he offered a sound
opinion, but once offered, it became gospel. Chief also had a sailor’s DNA that said when at sea
you work, while on shore you play…hard. That mindset is probably accountable for him being
busted and promoted up and down the ranks over his thirty years at sea. Jack knew Chief was
running from something, or maybe he was still searching as many men do that go to sea. Jack
did not know and would never ask the chief about his past. He knew that he was trustworthy and
a damn good skipper for his boat, beyond that it was none of his business. In the Keys, you
never asked too many questions of anyone. If people wanted you to know something, they would
tell you in their own good time.Henri was a refugee from the murderous Tonton Macoute, Haiti’s
secret paramilitary thug force. He still had a price on his head after all these years in the U.S.,
and a scarred body from his years spent in Papa Doc Duvalier’s prison before escaping with his
wife and their mistress Renee Duvalier. It was a true story fit for a Hollywood movie.Rooster was
even more of an unknown. No one knows for sure about his past other than he was found living
in a garbage dump as a small boy outside of Port au Prince, Haiti. An old voodoo sorceress took
him in and brought him with her to Miami on a refugee boat to escape the murderous rampage
of the Tonton Macoute under Papa Doc’s son, Baby Doc’s tyrannical rule. A series of dangerous
events wound up with Rooster being under Henri’s protection. When the dust settled from the
events, Henri and Rooster were still in danger and needed a safe place to hide so Jack gave
them refuge on the Queen. Even with his two thumbs missing, Henri proved to be one hell of a
good cook and steward, and quickly became a valued member of the small crew.Jack had
specialists perform a series of tests on Rooster to determine why he was the way he was. The
test results determined that Rooster had a moderate form of mental retardation caused by
having an addiction to drugs while in the womb. The prognosis was that at best he should be
institutionalized, barring that, an environment where he could be taken care of for life. Testing
pegged him at the high-end of the retardation scale with an I.Q. of fifty-five. Dr. Robinson had
jokingly said, “Jack, look at it this way, you’ll be entertained by a curious five year old for the rest
of your life.”Jack took his responsibilities seriously and made it clear to Henri and Rooster that as



long as he had the ability they would be part of his family here in Key West. The thought of how
his extended family had grown in the six short years since arriving with negotiable bonds
skimmed from his ex-father in-laws brokerage made him shudder. He actually saw the bonds as
owed to him rather than he having stolen them. After all, he did marry the man’s spoiled
daughter who he learned as time went by would drop her knickers for any man that smiled at
her.He invested half of his ill-gotten gains in the Island Queen with an old marine buddy, and the
other half in the Sand Bar on Duval Street. A series of death-wish schemes and mishaps over
the next few years had brought in enough money to the point where he really didn’t want for
anything and could retire to the owner’s stool at the Sand Bar and drink himself to an early grave
if he chose too. The problem was that he could never leave well enough alone, he had a
penchant for sticking his nose in where it did not belong, and he was constantly trying to fix
things that were not broken. These traits seemed to get him into situations that usually ran
counter to the laws of the land, but put him dead center on the bad guys radarscope. He was a
sucker for far-fetched schemes and adventures, the more danger, the better he liked it…it was
just the way he was, although, he did like that owner’s stool… and he definitely liked to
drink.Chapter 3Chief Drummond perked up as he sensed a change in the movement of the
Queen… ‘tide’s running,’ he sniffed, ‘winds shifted a few points’. He excused himself from the
mess table, did a quick walk-about the boat, checked the anchor line and buoy then checked for
the two Cuban trawlers sitting off their stern a mile to the west. Both trawlers were rigged as
commercial fishing boats, but one was heavily equipped with antennas and domes that was
definitely eaves dropping on the Military’s Central Command operations out of Tampa off to the
northeast and probably Cape Canaveral on the eastern side of the state. Central Command was
responsible for all satellite communication to and from all the warring hotspots in the world,
especially the Middle East and Africa — good pickings for anyone in the spy business…
especially for the Cubans who could flip the information to its benefactor de jure, China. Jack
and Bull guessed that the second trawler was running protection for the comms boat. They could
not spot any big guns, but there were small gun mounts fore and aft disguised as deck
equipment. The two trawlers ignored the Queen giving them a wide berth. Never the less,
because they were international waters, Jack wanted a weather eye kept on the spy boats just in
case they needed to beat feet out of the area fast. Satisfied that all was well, Bull made his way
back to the main cabin and joined the others.Henri pulled a fifth of bourbon out of a cabinet and
set glasses out, filled a pot with crushed ice from the icemaker, grabbed a can of root beer soda
pop for Rooster, and sat back down. Chief Drummond did the honors, scooped ice into each
glass, and poured the bourbon over the ice.“A toast, gentlemen,” Jack said. “To the treasure ship
Senora Catalina, late of Veracruz and the Governor General of Mexico, Hernan Cortez. May we
find her rotted timbers and partake of her fortune in silver ingots, precious stones, and various
antiquities and artifacts.”“Here, Here,” was the reply all around.Old Dobbs stood with glass
raised, “And to all the dead that are out there waiting for us on Storm Reef. They won’t give up
their secrets easy, they’ll be watching as we poke around their graves,” he said and guzzled his



drink.“Well hell Dobbs, you just ruined the start of a good party,” Chief said as he threw back his
drink and topped it off with a loud belch.“Boss Drummond, I know that reef, and she ain’t our
friend. She’s not going to give up anything without a fight. What I didn’t tell y’all is that bitch took
my granddaddy, his bones are still down there somewhere,” Dobbs said as he reached into his
pocket and took out a large red bandana and unfolded it.“The other thing I didn’t tell you boys is
about this here bird egg,” he said as he pulled a twin to the emerald Jack had pulled up from the
bottom. “This is what cost my granddaddy his life. After he found this, he went crazy and spent
the rest of his years hunting for more just like it. He would stay out here on the reef for weeks
diving and looking, only to come back to Key West to load up on supplies and sail back out. My
daddy was just a boy the day old granddaddy died. They were anchored off the three crowns,
digging and looking when it happened. My daddy came up for air, when he went back down a
large wall of coral had collapsed and granddaddy was gone, he was just gone, buried under tons
of rock.”“Couldn’t your father dig him out,” Chief asked.“Dig him out! With what? You’re not
listening. This was back before there were air tanks and such. Besides we was poor we couldn’t
have had anything like that anyway. No sir, we free dived, held our breath as long as we could
then shoot up to the top, grab some fresh air, and go back down.”“I’m sorry Dobbs, I wasn’t
thinking, I was caught up in how frustrated your father must have felt when he dove back down,
and his father was buried under all that rubble.”“Don’t matter, Chief. That was a long time ago
and I can barely remember what they even look like. I guess if I look in a mirror I would see them,
but who wants to look at ghosts.”“Dobbs, why didn’t you show me this stone before?” Jack was
comparing the two side by side, marveling at their beauty.It was just as his research had
revealed, there were one hundred identical egg-shaped emeralds aboard the galleon Senora
Catalina when she went down in a storm in 1521. The emeralds were to be a gift to King Charles
of Spain from Hernan Cortez, the self-appointed Governor of Mexico after he defeated the Aztec
Monarch, Montezuma in 1520.“Jack, I told myself that if I’m ever going to have any money in this
life I better get busy,” Dobbs said. “That’s why when Henri and I met at church and he said he
was the cook and general manager of Mr. Marsh’s salvage boat, I knew it was time to share my
secret about that egg. That’s when I came to you. Everybody says you are a fair and honest man
but look at me; I’m just an old black man. I don’t own anything, I do odd jobs around town to feed
me and pay for a room over in Bahama Village. The only thing that keeps me going is that egg
and the hope of someday finding all of them.”“Why didn’t you just sell the egg to help you
through hard times,” Jack asked.“What am I going to do, walk up to some white man, show him
that egg, and ask what he’d give me for it? Uh-uh, he would take it and I would never see a
penny out of it. On top of that, he would pester me until I told him about where it came from, then
where am I? Nah, Mr. Marsh, I put my trust in you,” he laughed, “Trust you enough to tell you
where a treasure chest of egg sized emeralds is, but not enough to show you the one I had in my
pocket. After I saw you bring up this one’s twin brother today, my old heart skipped a couple of
beats. I guess my old granddaddy wasn’t looney after all.”Jack sat thinking through what Dobbs
had said about telling anyone about their find. If word got out about this, it could turn into a



nightmare. Every time a treasure hunter or a salvage crew pulls up something from the deep
there is an immediate fight over ownership. Governments tie you up in court for years, historians
claim ownership, relatives, investors, and environmentalists are all after the prize.“Everybody
pay attention for a moment,” Jack said. “Dobbs makes a very good point. We have to keep this
quiet and not say a word to anyone or the reef will be flooded with treasure hunters. When we
get back in, we’ll lay in all the supplies and equipment we need for an extended stay out here. It
might take a few days to pull it all together so just watch what you say and to who you’re saying it
to.”Rooster stretched his arm high over his head and waved his hand, “Mr. Jack….Mr. Jack, is
Rooster going too?”“Of course Rooster’s going. Did you think we would leave you behind,” Jack
said.“If you leave Rooster behind, those ladies will take me away and you’ll never see me again,”
Rooster said as big tears formed in the corners of his eyes.Rooster was referring to the F.C.W.
child welfare people, who wanted to place Rooster in foster care that Jack and Henri were
fighting against through the court system. There was no way that they would let him get lost in
that system of abuse, neglect, and bureaucracy. Jack had placed a portion of profits from a past
venture against the Cubans and put it in a trust fund for Rooster. He made sure that no matter
what happened, Rooster would always be covered financially.“Rooster, you’re part of our family,
we’re never going to let anyone take you away from us, ever.”Rooster rubbed his eyes dry and
smiled his toothy grin, “We don’t have a mother in our family, and I’m glad. She would probably
sell us all to those mean ladies in the courthouse.”Without a pause, Rooster picked up one of the
emeralds from the table, plopped it into his mouth, swallowed, and grinned big.“Rooster! What
the fuck! Spit it out,” Chief yelled.“What the Hell! He ate it,” Jack screamed.“Damn, boy, what’s
the matter with you,” Henri hollered.“Y’all see that?” Dobbs mouth dropped open and his eyed
popped wide. “That one ain’t mine.”Chapter 4The ride back to Key West was smooth and
uneventful as the Queen cut through turquoise waters and an indigo sky. Chief was at the helm
constantly shifting his eyes across the electronics and gauges with an ear pitched for any
variation in the rumble of the engines. Henri was below in the galley pot walloping as he called it,
cleaning and re-cleaning every utensil, cupboard, and cubbyhole. Rooster sat out on the work
deck with bucket at his side pouting and moaning. Henri had forced him to drink a cup of
vegetable oil after he swallowed the emerald the night before to hurry the passing of the stone,
but by daybreak there hadn’t been any movement. A quick pow-wow among the crew and it was
deemed necessary to up the dose. Henri poured a second cup of oil in the blender, along with
four raw eggs, and a liberal dose of hot chili powder. Rooster pinched his nose and gulped the
elixir down, gasped a couple of times, and started crying. That was three hours earlier, two false
alarms, and still no emerald. Chief told Rooster that if he didn’t pass the egg before they hit Key
West, he was going to run an air hose up his ass and blow it out his mouth. Rooster swooned at
that declaration and immediately started grunting and bearing down. Now as the Queen hurried
east, the poor kid sat on the work deck exhausted and terrified of his pending date with the air
hose.Jack bent over the plotting table examining the chart that included Storm Reef and the
waters to the south of it. A larger chart hung from the bulkhead that included the southern



portion of the Gulf of Mexico and the Yucatan peninsula and channel. Jack had pencil markings
on both charts showing the probable course of the Senora Catalina on her journey from Vera
Cruz to Havana and the planned second leg onward to Spain. The bad news for the Catalina
was that she never made it to Havana. Jack had spent a week at the University of Miami’s
historical records library researching everything he could find on the Senora Catalina Xuarez de
Velazquez that disappeared in June of 1523. Since the Bay of Campeche doesn’t present any
navigational obstacles, and it was almost a straight shot from Vera Cruz to Havana, it was safe to
assume the treasure ship had made it safely through the Gulf. However, once the ship entered
the Florida Straits, where the waters are narrower and run fast, she was probably blown off
course by only a couple of dozen miles during a storm or hurricane and was torn open and sank
off Storm Reef. The ship’s historically documented journey and cargo had treasure hunters for
years trying to locate the Spanish galleon. The legend of the pigeon-egg shaped and sized
emeralds had cost many men their lives and others their fortunes trying to find the stones. Jack
had been running on adrenaline since Mr. Dobbs had told the story of his grandfather finding the
treasure. At first, he was skeptical and just brushed the story off as another Key West lost
treasure tale. However, the more he studied and researched, the more excited he became. Not
only was the Catalina carrying a fortune in unique cut emeralds, but also ingots of silver and
copper taken by Indian slave labor from the mines surrounding Tenochtitlan — current day
Mexico City. While not as valuable a treasure trove as the find of the Nuestra Senora de la
Atocha found by Mel Fisher that went down off the Keys in 1622, the Catalina was well worth
spending time trying to locate and bring her treasure up.Jack was hooked, he quickly relieved
himself from the daily grind of running the Sand Bar, turning it over to Coco Duvalier to run—the
real source and driving force behind the bars success—, and loaded the Queen up for an
extended stay on Storm Reef. If the compressor had not have blown they would still be anchored
off the southern tip of the reef, diving. He was determined to make a quick turnaround in port and
get back out to the reef, but first they needed to buy equipment that would be more suited for
safe bottom time and less accident prone. The memory of being eighty feet down and suddenly
not having any air was still fresh in Jack’s mind and he vowed he wasn’t going to let that happen
again. He also needed more divers to work the area rather than just Chief and himself
alternating on diving.“Jack, take this,” Chief said handing the sat-phone to him. “It’s Max
demanding to talk to you.”“Yo Max, what’s up?”“Jackie, ya need to get back to Key West. We got
a problem that’s going to drive ya crazy; you’re not going to believe this …”Jack’s immediate
mental picture of Max Simms made him smile. Max was a displaced cabbie from Manhattan that
had attached himself to Jack and assumed the duties of being his protector and consigliore in
matters of common sense. At five and half feet, a hundred-thirty pounds hanging on a boney
frame, it was hard to take Max serious. The fact that he wore a starched short-sleeved white shirt
with a black clip on bow tie everyday only added to the image of not belonging in the Keys. The
plastic-visor police type cap with TAXI DRIVER emblazoned on a brass button confirmed his
origins.“Whoa big guy, I’m not following you, slow down and start from the beginning. On a scale



from one to ten, ten being murder, where do we stand?” Jack said jokingly.“This is an eleven,
Jackie. Believe me, you’re not going to like this one little bit,” Max shot back. “Guess who just
blew back into town, guess who’s made himself at home in your apartment, guess who’s
threatening to kill you if you don’t give him his share of the money. That’s not all; guess who’s
carrying a frigging habit as big as King Kong on his back…”“Max…. Max, make sense. Quit
asking me questions and tell me what the hell you’re ranting about.” Jack demanded. He was
getting a bad feeling about where this was going.“Tommy Hicks, that’s who, and he’s got a full
blown case of crack head written all over him. He looks like one of them bums over on the
square, all skinny and sick from that shit they shoot and sniff. I almost lost my dinner when I
smelled his breath, Jackie. His fucking teeth look like he gargled with battery acid, all eaten
down to nubs, fucking gums bleeding….”“Tommy! When did he show up? Should we get him to
a hospital?” Jack said concerned for his friend and partner in their salvage business.Tommy
Hicks had taken a leave of absence from the business and Key West a few years back to go and
find the meaning of life in Katmandu and other exotic places. It helped that they had just made a
very lucrative discovery of unclaimed drug money floating inside a swamped luxury yacht in the
Gulf Stream. It also helped that they didn’t bother to report the find, nor say anything about the
five dead men aboard the boat that subsequently was sinking as they left the scene. Tommy had
departed for the Orient with Jack’s most popular waitress, a blonde with righteous ta-ta’s named
Barbie, with high expectations of finding himself. All the time Hicks was gone; Jack continued to
put his share of any profits from the salvage business in an account at the Keys National. The
last time he had talked with Otis Forbes, the president and owner of the bank, Tommy’s account
was down to almost zero. Jack just chalked it up to Tommy finding himself and having a damn
good time doing it.“Lots of luck, Jackie, he’s tearing up your place looking for money he says you
owe him. He threatened Coco if she didn’t give him some cash out of the drawer from the bar,
said he was going to cut her throat, said he would burn the place down if you didn’t make things
right.”“What’s the situation now? Is he loaded?”“Loaded! Hell, he’s on a frigging rocket ship
circling the moon, and his buddy is riding copilot…”“What buddy?’ Jack asked. “You didn’t
mention a friend. Is it Barbie, is she there with him?”“Nah, it ain’t Barbie. It’s some Aussie dame
named Madeline, says she’s from Brisbane , got a fucking bullet hole tattooed on her forehead
with red ink dripping out of it like blood,” Max, for all his worldly experience, was still a prude
when it came to some things, and tattoos on women was a no-no. “Then you know what the
crazy broad did? She had No Fear tatted above the bullet hole. Now how fucked up is that I ask
you,” he said in disgust.“Okay, Okay, I get the picture. We’ll be in port in a couple of hours; you sit
tight and keep an eye on them. If they threaten any of you, call the sheriff. If anything bad goes
down call me. Got it?” Jack instructed.Key West Storm WarningA Jack Marsh Action ThrillerMike
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WarningMike PettitThe midday sun was like a blowtorch cutting through Rooster’s bare back as
he struggled to free the kinked air hose from the winch. With every second ticking by he became
more frantic. The crimped umbilical hose was the lifeline to Jack Marsh eighty feet below. Every
second the line was kinked, Jack was without air. Rooster’s muscled back and shaved head
dripped sweat as he fought the spooled hose. The more he yanked the more it tangled. He let go
of the hose and rushed around to the switch on the other side of the spooled drum that fed the
line in and out. Just as he cut the winch motor, the air compressor overloaded, and the bleed off
valve shot into the air like a bullet.Chief Bull Drummond heard the loud noise and rushed from
the bridge. It took him a second to understand what had happened then jumped into action. He
pulled an air tank from the rack, tied it off on a nylon line along with a weight belt, and threw it
over the side.“Rooster…Rooster, snap out of it. Come over here and feed this line out as fast as
you can,” Chief shouted. “Mr. Dobbs, get out of the way, go inside and get Henrí up here.”It took
Rooster a moment to comprehend what he was told then quickly grabbed the line and let it run
through his fingers.Chief hit the switch on the air compressor just as it seized up in a cloud of oily
smoke. He pulled the fire extinguisher off the bulkhead and sprayed down the overheated motor
as it hissed and popped.The second Jack Marsh realized he was sucking on an empty line he
started for the surface. Eighty feet doesn’t sound like much until you look up and realize your
chances of making it to the top on what is in your lungs is slim to none. Free divers can take
eighty feet with no pain no strain up and down all day long. Forty-year-old men, who own a bar,
drink too much, and smoke an occasional cigar ― not to mention a constant radar beacon out
for the female of the species― probably would not make it. All of this flashed through Jack’s mind
as he dropped the large coral encrusted lead ball he had been chipping at with his knife,
unbuckled his weight belt, and kicked off from the sandy bottom. His strong kicks propelled him
upward; he was shooting for the reserve tank hanging at thirty feet used as a safety station to
burn off the carbon monoxide build up from working at depth. He would need five minutes of
hang time at that depth otherwise run the risk of getting the bends once he surfaced.Jack’s
lungs were burning, hungry for air as he kicked harder. He could feel himself starting to panic, as
his body devoured what little oxygen it held. His chest felt like it was going to implode at any
second as his heart squeezed every oxygen molecule from his blood; his vision became
pinpricks of light. Some primordial survival gene took over and he kicked harder running totally
on empty. Suddenly something hit him in the head and he grabbed for it instinctively. He knew
what it was and fought to open the valve. Huge balloons of oxygen burst from the valve-head



and raced to the surface as Jack held the tank tightly to his chest. He fought the urge to wrap his
lips around the valve for fear of blowing out his lungs; instead, he stuck his face into the huge
bubbles as they billowed out of the tank. At first, he swallowed more seawater than air, but
quickly picked up a sucking action that filled his starving lungs with life giving oxygen. He felt
himself sinking and released the weight belt wrapped around the tank and watched it speed to
the bottom. He held the tank tightly as he kicked, and sucked. Once he had regained control of
himself, he closed the valve until just a trickle of bubbles escaped. Satisfied he wouldn’t blow a
lung out, he wrapped his lips around the valve and let the airflow into his mouth, inhaling what he
needed and letting the excess flow to the top.Jack spotted the safety tank hanging at the thirty
foot depth and swam for it. It took less than three seconds to grab the octopus line, insert the
rubber mouthpiece, turn the tank on, and suck in the cold dry air. The air filled his lungs, exhaled
like a bellows, and hungrily sucked in more until his heart rate slowed and breathing became
normal. He hung swaying in the current for five minutes thanking God he was okay. This wasn’t
the first time he had shortcut the safety rules that must be followed or run the risk of dying or
being disabled for life. The equipment on the Island Queen was designed for light commercial
diving not doing hard bottom time for long periods. He swore that when they got back to Key
West he was going to shut everything down until he could outfit the Queen with proper gear. He
became excited about what had fallen from the coral encrusted ballast ball as he chipped at it.
The icy-green image had shimmered as it fell to the bottom and lay nestled in the sugary sand;
he scooped up the stone and shoved it into his pouch just as the air had stopped.Chief
Drummond startled Jack, as he appeared above him with eyes wide in question. Jack shot him
the circled thumb and forefinger that he was okay and smiled. Chief’s face relaxed as his
momentum carried him past Jack. He flipped around and came up close to the safety tank
inspecting the psi level on the gauge. The reserve tank still had 1700 psi out of the 3000 psi it
was lowered with, which was plenty. He pulled in close to inspect Jack’s eyes to see if they were
in focus or dilated at the same time he tugged on his own ear three times. Jack copied the
motion and smiled giving the okay signal again.Jack reached inside his belt pouch, pulled the
stone out, and handed it to Chief. Chief, not knowing what he was being handed, clumsily let it
slip through his fingers. In a flash, he and Jack flipped over and kicked chasing the sinking stone.
Chief was much stronger and had powerful leg muscles that propelled him a full body length
ahead of Jack. He caught the stone and held it in both hands as he inspected it. Chief was no
expert, but this was the most beautiful stone he had ever seen. It was the size of a perfectly
formed pigeon egg with the most dazzling shades of deep greens and blues enhanced by the
color of the water around him.Chapter 2Henrí sat at the crew’s mess table on the main deck
mesmerized by the emerald in his palm. He had served up a big meal of fish soup and rice for an
early dinner and was taking a break before cleaning up the galley mess. The others sat back
from the table relaxed and full from the plentiful meal. Old Mr. Dobbs was nodding off with a
toothpick balanced on his lower lip as Rooster rocked back and forth humming a song known
only to him.“This is beautiful Jack; I have never seen anything like it before. I’ll bet we’ll get a



fortune for it,” Henrí said as he fondled the stone lovingly.“That’s just one, Henrí, according to the
Senora Catalina’s manifest there are another ninety-nine down there waiting for us to find and
bring up,” Jack said as he took a pull on his beer. “Plus the silver ingots, there’s no telling how
many of those we’ll find.”“The key word Jack is if we find the others,” Chief said running his hand
over his shaved head. “That treasure has been down there an awful long time and you pulling up
a stone was just pure luck.”“Yeah, but I have a good feeling about this, Chief. I think if we
concentrate on just that one area we’ll turn up more. I’m just wondering why no one else has ever
found anything down there. Hell, this whole reef is nothing but wrecks and has been picked over
for a hundred years or more. Seems like someone would have found something…”“They did,”
Old Dobbs spoke up without opening his eyes. “I told y’all my great granddaddy used to sponge
out here on this here reef for old Mr. Hawkins, back when he owned him. He’d stay out here for
weeks until he come back in with a couple tons of sponge in a little boat with a piece of sail
canvas on a pole to catch the wind. Later, my daddy would fish out here for Nassau grouper in
the springtime, and my momma would sell the catch out of a cart down Whiteside. I remember
sitting astride that old mule as we went up and down that street, her ringing that bell, and
hollering Nassau, Nassau, Nice Juicy Nassau,” he chuckled.The others sat quietly as the
wrinkled old man told his story. They had heard it a dozen times over the last week but never got
tired of hearing his stories of old Key West.“How old are you Mr. Dobbs?“How old am I? I don’t
know exactly,” he said scratching his gray head with an arthritic finger. “My earliest recollection of
anything was marching up and down Whiteside Street with all the folks, blacks and whites
mixing together, banging on pots and pans, and singing.”Dobbs stood from the table and started
a march around the cabin singing, ‘When Johnny comes marching home again, hoorah,
hoorah.”Rooster stood up with a huge grin and began marching behind Dobbs crowing and
flapping his arms. Then Jack joined in the march singing loudly,“When Johnny comes marching
home again hoorah, hoorah. The band will play, and all the people will shout…dat da dat da
dat…” They all ran out of the words at that point and sat down laughing.“Oh yes, I was just a nub
of a boy back then, but I remember it as clear as yesterday. That was nineteen hundred and
eighteen or nineteen, so I figure I must be ninety something, maybe even a hundred,” Dobbs
said rubbing his rheumy eyes.The table fell silent as the men harkened back to times in their own
lives, back when things were simpler. The men were as different as night and day with the
common denominator being the Queen. In many respects the men thought of the Queen as
being a living member of the crew and spoke lovingly and respectfully of her. To a seaman’s eye,
she was beautiful, with the high cut of her bow and the observation pulpit sticking out over the
open water used for sounding and watching for coral heads. Her main deck with the cabin and
bridge stack covering half the length of the boat and the work deck covering the other half. A
dive platform extended another six feet out from the stern that was the main point for divers to
enter and exit the open water. The work deck was a boson’s dream of air compressors, winches,
cables, pulleys, hoists, racks of diving gear, and general confusion. Below the work deck, the
engine room gleamed maternity ward clean. Every polished pipe, gauge, and valve shone



brightly. The Queen’s two powerful diesel engines sat as sleeping cheetahs waiting for a
command from the bridge to attack. Forward of the engine room was the crews berthing area
that had four bunks on the port side and four more on starboard in stacks of two’s. Personal
lockers stood between the bunks. A ladder led up to the main cabin and galley where the crew
ate their meals, relaxed, played cards and discussed a million topics, mostly lies and B.S.
Another ladder led up to the bridge with all of its electronics, computers, and communication that
synchronized to take the Queen where the skipper wanted to take her.Chief “Bull” Drummond
was a big muscled man with a shaved head, blotches of faded tattoos on his arms and chest, a
broken nose that leaned to starboard, and calloused hands the size of shovel-nosed anchors.
He spent thirty years in the blue water Navy on every sized vessel in the fleet. Along the way, he
earned his master’s ticket for vessels up to twenty-five tons, mostly tugs and large landing craft.
The Chief was an intelligent man that would kick around a topic before he offered a sound
opinion, but once offered, it became gospel. Chief also had a sailor’s DNA that said when at sea
you work, while on shore you play…hard. That mindset is probably accountable for him being
busted and promoted up and down the ranks over his thirty years at sea. Jack knew Chief was
running from something, or maybe he was still searching as many men do that go to sea. Jack
did not know and would never ask the chief about his past. He knew that he was trustworthy and
a damn good skipper for his boat, beyond that it was none of his business. In the Keys, you
never asked too many questions of anyone. If people wanted you to know something, they would
tell you in their own good time.Henri was a refugee from the murderous Tonton Macoute, Haiti’s
secret paramilitary thug force. He still had a price on his head after all these years in the U.S.,
and a scarred body from his years spent in Papa Doc Duvalier’s prison before escaping with his
wife and their mistress Renee Duvalier. It was a true story fit for a Hollywood movie.Rooster was
even more of an unknown. No one knows for sure about his past other than he was found living
in a garbage dump as a small boy outside of Port au Prince, Haiti. An old voodoo sorceress took
him in and brought him with her to Miami on a refugee boat to escape the murderous rampage
of the Tonton Macoute under Papa Doc’s son, Baby Doc’s tyrannical rule. A series of dangerous
events wound up with Rooster being under Henri’s protection. When the dust settled from the
events, Henri and Rooster were still in danger and needed a safe place to hide so Jack gave
them refuge on the Queen. Even with his two thumbs missing, Henri proved to be one hell of a
good cook and steward, and quickly became a valued member of the small crew.Jack had
specialists perform a series of tests on Rooster to determine why he was the way he was. The
test results determined that Rooster had a moderate form of mental retardation caused by
having an addiction to drugs while in the womb. The prognosis was that at best he should be
institutionalized, barring that, an environment where he could be taken care of for life. Testing
pegged him at the high-end of the retardation scale with an I.Q. of fifty-five. Dr. Robinson had
jokingly said, “Jack, look at it this way, you’ll be entertained by a curious five year old for the rest
of your life.”Jack took his responsibilities seriously and made it clear to Henri and Rooster that as
long as he had the ability they would be part of his family here in Key West. The thought of how



his extended family had grown in the six short years since arriving with negotiable bonds
skimmed from his ex-father in-laws brokerage made him shudder. He actually saw the bonds as
owed to him rather than he having stolen them. After all, he did marry the man’s spoiled
daughter who he learned as time went by would drop her knickers for any man that smiled at
her.He invested half of his ill-gotten gains in the Island Queen with an old marine buddy, and the
other half in the Sand Bar on Duval Street. A series of death-wish schemes and mishaps over
the next few years had brought in enough money to the point where he really didn’t want for
anything and could retire to the owner’s stool at the Sand Bar and drink himself to an early grave
if he chose too. The problem was that he could never leave well enough alone, he had a
penchant for sticking his nose in where it did not belong, and he was constantly trying to fix
things that were not broken. These traits seemed to get him into situations that usually ran
counter to the laws of the land, but put him dead center on the bad guys radarscope. He was a
sucker for far-fetched schemes and adventures, the more danger, the better he liked it…it was
just the way he was, although, he did like that owner’s stool… and he definitely liked to
drink.Chapter 3Chief Drummond perked up as he sensed a change in the movement of the
Queen… ‘tide’s running,’ he sniffed, ‘winds shifted a few points’. He excused himself from the
mess table, did a quick walk-about the boat, checked the anchor line and buoy then checked for
the two Cuban trawlers sitting off their stern a mile to the west. Both trawlers were rigged as
commercial fishing boats, but one was heavily equipped with antennas and domes that was
definitely eaves dropping on the Military’s Central Command operations out of Tampa off to the
northeast and probably Cape Canaveral on the eastern side of the state. Central Command was
responsible for all satellite communication to and from all the warring hotspots in the world,
especially the Middle East and Africa — good pickings for anyone in the spy business…
especially for the Cubans who could flip the information to its benefactor de jure, China. Jack
and Bull guessed that the second trawler was running protection for the comms boat. They could
not spot any big guns, but there were small gun mounts fore and aft disguised as deck
equipment. The two trawlers ignored the Queen giving them a wide berth. Never the less,
because they were international waters, Jack wanted a weather eye kept on the spy boats just in
case they needed to beat feet out of the area fast. Satisfied that all was well, Bull made his way
back to the main cabin and joined the others.Henri pulled a fifth of bourbon out of a cabinet and
set glasses out, filled a pot with crushed ice from the icemaker, grabbed a can of root beer soda
pop for Rooster, and sat back down. Chief Drummond did the honors, scooped ice into each
glass, and poured the bourbon over the ice.“A toast, gentlemen,” Jack said. “To the treasure ship
Senora Catalina, late of Veracruz and the Governor General of Mexico, Hernan Cortez. May we
find her rotted timbers and partake of her fortune in silver ingots, precious stones, and various
antiquities and artifacts.”“Here, Here,” was the reply all around.Old Dobbs stood with glass
raised, “And to all the dead that are out there waiting for us on Storm Reef. They won’t give up
their secrets easy, they’ll be watching as we poke around their graves,” he said and guzzled his
drink.“Well hell Dobbs, you just ruined the start of a good party,” Chief said as he threw back his



drink and topped it off with a loud belch.“Boss Drummond, I know that reef, and she ain’t our
friend. She’s not going to give up anything without a fight. What I didn’t tell y’all is that bitch took
my granddaddy, his bones are still down there somewhere,” Dobbs said as he reached into his
pocket and took out a large red bandana and unfolded it.“The other thing I didn’t tell you boys is
about this here bird egg,” he said as he pulled a twin to the emerald Jack had pulled up from the
bottom. “This is what cost my granddaddy his life. After he found this, he went crazy and spent
the rest of his years hunting for more just like it. He would stay out here on the reef for weeks
diving and looking, only to come back to Key West to load up on supplies and sail back out. My
daddy was just a boy the day old granddaddy died. They were anchored off the three crowns,
digging and looking when it happened. My daddy came up for air, when he went back down a
large wall of coral had collapsed and granddaddy was gone, he was just gone, buried under tons
of rock.”“Couldn’t your father dig him out,” Chief asked.“Dig him out! With what? You’re not
listening. This was back before there were air tanks and such. Besides we was poor we couldn’t
have had anything like that anyway. No sir, we free dived, held our breath as long as we could
then shoot up to the top, grab some fresh air, and go back down.”“I’m sorry Dobbs, I wasn’t
thinking, I was caught up in how frustrated your father must have felt when he dove back down,
and his father was buried under all that rubble.”“Don’t matter, Chief. That was a long time ago
and I can barely remember what they even look like. I guess if I look in a mirror I would see them,
but who wants to look at ghosts.”“Dobbs, why didn’t you show me this stone before?” Jack was
comparing the two side by side, marveling at their beauty.It was just as his research had
revealed, there were one hundred identical egg-shaped emeralds aboard the galleon Senora
Catalina when she went down in a storm in 1521. The emeralds were to be a gift to King Charles
of Spain from Hernan Cortez, the self-appointed Governor of Mexico after he defeated the Aztec
Monarch, Montezuma in 1520.“Jack, I told myself that if I’m ever going to have any money in this
life I better get busy,” Dobbs said. “That’s why when Henri and I met at church and he said he
was the cook and general manager of Mr. Marsh’s salvage boat, I knew it was time to share my
secret about that egg. That’s when I came to you. Everybody says you are a fair and honest man
but look at me; I’m just an old black man. I don’t own anything, I do odd jobs around town to feed
me and pay for a room over in Bahama Village. The only thing that keeps me going is that egg
and the hope of someday finding all of them.”“Why didn’t you just sell the egg to help you
through hard times,” Jack asked.“What am I going to do, walk up to some white man, show him
that egg, and ask what he’d give me for it? Uh-uh, he would take it and I would never see a
penny out of it. On top of that, he would pester me until I told him about where it came from, then
where am I? Nah, Mr. Marsh, I put my trust in you,” he laughed, “Trust you enough to tell you
where a treasure chest of egg sized emeralds is, but not enough to show you the one I had in my
pocket. After I saw you bring up this one’s twin brother today, my old heart skipped a couple of
beats. I guess my old granddaddy wasn’t looney after all.”Jack sat thinking through what Dobbs
had said about telling anyone about their find. If word got out about this, it could turn into a
nightmare. Every time a treasure hunter or a salvage crew pulls up something from the deep



there is an immediate fight over ownership. Governments tie you up in court for years, historians
claim ownership, relatives, investors, and environmentalists are all after the prize.“Everybody
pay attention for a moment,” Jack said. “Dobbs makes a very good point. We have to keep this
quiet and not say a word to anyone or the reef will be flooded with treasure hunters. When we
get back in, we’ll lay in all the supplies and equipment we need for an extended stay out here. It
might take a few days to pull it all together so just watch what you say and to who you’re saying it
to.”Rooster stretched his arm high over his head and waved his hand, “Mr. Jack….Mr. Jack, is
Rooster going too?”“Of course Rooster’s going. Did you think we would leave you behind,” Jack
said.“If you leave Rooster behind, those ladies will take me away and you’ll never see me again,”
Rooster said as big tears formed in the corners of his eyes.Rooster was referring to the F.C.W.
child welfare people, who wanted to place Rooster in foster care that Jack and Henri were
fighting against through the court system. There was no way that they would let him get lost in
that system of abuse, neglect, and bureaucracy. Jack had placed a portion of profits from a past
venture against the Cubans and put it in a trust fund for Rooster. He made sure that no matter
what happened, Rooster would always be covered financially.“Rooster, you’re part of our family,
we’re never going to let anyone take you away from us, ever.”Rooster rubbed his eyes dry and
smiled his toothy grin, “We don’t have a mother in our family, and I’m glad. She would probably
sell us all to those mean ladies in the courthouse.”Without a pause, Rooster picked up one of the
emeralds from the table, plopped it into his mouth, swallowed, and grinned big.“Rooster! What
the fuck! Spit it out,” Chief yelled.“What the Hell! He ate it,” Jack screamed.“Damn, boy, what’s
the matter with you,” Henri hollered.“Y’all see that?” Dobbs mouth dropped open and his eyed
popped wide. “That one ain’t mine.”Chapter 4The ride back to Key West was smooth and
uneventful as the Queen cut through turquoise waters and an indigo sky. Chief was at the helm
constantly shifting his eyes across the electronics and gauges with an ear pitched for any
variation in the rumble of the engines. Henri was below in the galley pot walloping as he called it,
cleaning and re-cleaning every utensil, cupboard, and cubbyhole. Rooster sat out on the work
deck with bucket at his side pouting and moaning. Henri had forced him to drink a cup of
vegetable oil after he swallowed the emerald the night before to hurry the passing of the stone,
but by daybreak there hadn’t been any movement. A quick pow-wow among the crew and it was
deemed necessary to up the dose. Henri poured a second cup of oil in the blender, along with
four raw eggs, and a liberal dose of hot chili powder. Rooster pinched his nose and gulped the
elixir down, gasped a couple of times, and started crying. That was three hours earlier, two false
alarms, and still no emerald. Chief told Rooster that if he didn’t pass the egg before they hit Key
West, he was going to run an air hose up his ass and blow it out his mouth. Rooster swooned at
that declaration and immediately started grunting and bearing down. Now as the Queen hurried
east, the poor kid sat on the work deck exhausted and terrified of his pending date with the air
hose.Jack bent over the plotting table examining the chart that included Storm Reef and the
waters to the south of it. A larger chart hung from the bulkhead that included the southern
portion of the Gulf of Mexico and the Yucatan peninsula and channel. Jack had pencil markings



on both charts showing the probable course of the Senora Catalina on her journey from Vera
Cruz to Havana and the planned second leg onward to Spain. The bad news for the Catalina
was that she never made it to Havana. Jack had spent a week at the University of Miami’s
historical records library researching everything he could find on the Senora Catalina Xuarez de
Velazquez that disappeared in June of 1523. Since the Bay of Campeche doesn’t present any
navigational obstacles, and it was almost a straight shot from Vera Cruz to Havana, it was safe to
assume the treasure ship had made it safely through the Gulf. However, once the ship entered
the Florida Straits, where the waters are narrower and run fast, she was probably blown off
course by only a couple of dozen miles during a storm or hurricane and was torn open and sank
off Storm Reef. The ship’s historically documented journey and cargo had treasure hunters for
years trying to locate the Spanish galleon. The legend of the pigeon-egg shaped and sized
emeralds had cost many men their lives and others their fortunes trying to find the stones. Jack
had been running on adrenaline since Mr. Dobbs had told the story of his grandfather finding the
treasure. At first, he was skeptical and just brushed the story off as another Key West lost
treasure tale. However, the more he studied and researched, the more excited he became. Not
only was the Catalina carrying a fortune in unique cut emeralds, but also ingots of silver and
copper taken by Indian slave labor from the mines surrounding Tenochtitlan — current day
Mexico City. While not as valuable a treasure trove as the find of the Nuestra Senora de la
Atocha found by Mel Fisher that went down off the Keys in 1622, the Catalina was well worth
spending time trying to locate and bring her treasure up.Jack was hooked, he quickly relieved
himself from the daily grind of running the Sand Bar, turning it over to Coco Duvalier to run—the
real source and driving force behind the bars success—, and loaded the Queen up for an
extended stay on Storm Reef. If the compressor had not have blown they would still be anchored
off the southern tip of the reef, diving. He was determined to make a quick turnaround in port and
get back out to the reef, but first they needed to buy equipment that would be more suited for
safe bottom time and less accident prone. The memory of being eighty feet down and suddenly
not having any air was still fresh in Jack’s mind and he vowed he wasn’t going to let that happen
again. He also needed more divers to work the area rather than just Chief and himself
alternating on diving.“Jack, take this,” Chief said handing the sat-phone to him. “It’s Max
demanding to talk to you.”“Yo Max, what’s up?”“Jackie, ya need to get back to Key West. We got
a problem that’s going to drive ya crazy; you’re not going to believe this …”Jack’s immediate
mental picture of Max Simms made him smile. Max was a displaced cabbie from Manhattan that
had attached himself to Jack and assumed the duties of being his protector and consigliore in
matters of common sense. At five and half feet, a hundred-thirty pounds hanging on a boney
frame, it was hard to take Max serious. The fact that he wore a starched short-sleeved white shirt
with a black clip on bow tie everyday only added to the image of not belonging in the Keys. The
plastic-visor police type cap with TAXI DRIVER emblazoned on a brass button confirmed his
origins.“Whoa big guy, I’m not following you, slow down and start from the beginning. On a scale
from one to ten, ten being murder, where do we stand?” Jack said jokingly.“This is an eleven,



Jackie. Believe me, you’re not going to like this one little bit,” Max shot back. “Guess who just
blew back into town, guess who’s made himself at home in your apartment, guess who’s
threatening to kill you if you don’t give him his share of the money. That’s not all; guess who’s
carrying a frigging habit as big as King Kong on his back…”“Max…. Max, make sense. Quit
asking me questions and tell me what the hell you’re ranting about.” Jack demanded. He was
getting a bad feeling about where this was going.“Tommy Hicks, that’s who, and he’s got a full
blown case of crack head written all over him. He looks like one of them bums over on the
square, all skinny and sick from that shit they shoot and sniff. I almost lost my dinner when I
smelled his breath, Jackie. His fucking teeth look like he gargled with battery acid, all eaten
down to nubs, fucking gums bleeding….”“Tommy! When did he show up? Should we get him to
a hospital?” Jack said concerned for his friend and partner in their salvage business.Tommy
Hicks had taken a leave of absence from the business and Key West a few years back to go and
find the meaning of life in Katmandu and other exotic places. It helped that they had just made a
very lucrative discovery of unclaimed drug money floating inside a swamped luxury yacht in the
Gulf Stream. It also helped that they didn’t bother to report the find, nor say anything about the
five dead men aboard the boat that subsequently was sinking as they left the scene. Tommy had
departed for the Orient with Jack’s most popular waitress, a blonde with righteous ta-ta’s named
Barbie, with high expectations of finding himself. All the time Hicks was gone; Jack continued to
put his share of any profits from the salvage business in an account at the Keys National. The
last time he had talked with Otis Forbes, the president and owner of the bank, Tommy’s account
was down to almost zero. Jack just chalked it up to Tommy finding himself and having a damn
good time doing it.“Lots of luck, Jackie, he’s tearing up your place looking for money he says you
owe him. He threatened Coco if she didn’t give him some cash out of the drawer from the bar,
said he was going to cut her throat, said he would burn the place down if you didn’t make things
right.”“What’s the situation now? Is he loaded?”“Loaded! Hell, he’s on a frigging rocket ship
circling the moon, and his buddy is riding copilot…”“What buddy?’ Jack asked. “You didn’t
mention a friend. Is it Barbie, is she there with him?”“Nah, it ain’t Barbie. It’s some Aussie dame
named Madeline, says she’s from Brisbane , got a fucking bullet hole tattooed on her forehead
with red ink dripping out of it like blood,” Max, for all his worldly experience, was still a prude
when it came to some things, and tattoos on women was a no-no. “Then you know what the
crazy broad did? She had No Fear tatted above the bullet hole. Now how fucked up is that I ask
you,” he said in disgust.“Okay, Okay, I get the picture. We’ll be in port in a couple of hours; you sit
tight and keep an eye on them. If they threaten any of you, call the sheriff. If anything bad goes
down call me. Got it?” Jack instructed.Key West Storm WarningMike PettitThe midday sun was
like a blowtorch cutting through Rooster’s bare back as he struggled to free the kinked air hose
from the winch. With every second ticking by he became more frantic. The crimped umbilical
hose was the lifeline to Jack Marsh eighty feet below. Every second the line was kinked, Jack
was without air. Rooster’s muscled back and shaved head dripped sweat as he fought the
spooled hose. The more he yanked the more it tangled. He let go of the hose and rushed around



to the switch on the other side of the spooled drum that fed the line in and out. Just as he cut the
winch motor, the air compressor overloaded, and the bleed off valve shot into the air like a
bullet.Chief Bull Drummond heard the loud noise and rushed from the bridge. It took him a
second to understand what had happened then jumped into action. He pulled an air tank from
the rack, tied it off on a nylon line along with a weight belt, and threw it over the side.“Rooster…
Rooster, snap out of it. Come over here and feed this line out as fast as you can,” Chief shouted.
“Mr. Dobbs, get out of the way, go inside and get Henrí up here.”It took Rooster a moment to
comprehend what he was told then quickly grabbed the line and let it run through his
fingers.Chief hit the switch on the air compressor just as it seized up in a cloud of oily smoke. He
pulled the fire extinguisher off the bulkhead and sprayed down the overheated motor as it hissed
and popped.The second Jack Marsh realized he was sucking on an empty line he started for the
surface. Eighty feet doesn’t sound like much until you look up and realize your chances of
making it to the top on what is in your lungs is slim to none. Free divers can take eighty feet with
no pain no strain up and down all day long. Forty-year-old men, who own a bar, drink too much,
and smoke an occasional cigar ― not to mention a constant radar beacon out for the female of
the species― probably would not make it. All of this flashed through Jack’s mind as he dropped
the large coral encrusted lead ball he had been chipping at with his knife, unbuckled his weight
belt, and kicked off from the sandy bottom. His strong kicks propelled him upward; he was
shooting for the reserve tank hanging at thirty feet used as a safety station to burn off the carbon
monoxide build up from working at depth. He would need five minutes of hang time at that depth
otherwise run the risk of getting the bends once he surfaced.Jack’s lungs were burning, hungry
for air as he kicked harder. He could feel himself starting to panic, as his body devoured what
little oxygen it held. His chest felt like it was going to implode at any second as his heart
squeezed every oxygen molecule from his blood; his vision became pinpricks of light. Some
primordial survival gene took over and he kicked harder running totally on empty. Suddenly
something hit him in the head and he grabbed for it instinctively. He knew what it was and fought
to open the valve. Huge balloons of oxygen burst from the valve-head and raced to the surface
as Jack held the tank tightly to his chest. He fought the urge to wrap his lips around the valve for
fear of blowing out his lungs; instead, he stuck his face into the huge bubbles as they billowed
out of the tank. At first, he swallowed more seawater than air, but quickly picked up a sucking
action that filled his starving lungs with life giving oxygen. He felt himself sinking and released
the weight belt wrapped around the tank and watched it speed to the bottom. He held the tank
tightly as he kicked, and sucked. Once he had regained control of himself, he closed the valve
until just a trickle of bubbles escaped. Satisfied he wouldn’t blow a lung out, he wrapped his lips
around the valve and let the airflow into his mouth, inhaling what he needed and letting the
excess flow to the top.Jack spotted the safety tank hanging at the thirty foot depth and swam for
it. It took less than three seconds to grab the octopus line, insert the rubber mouthpiece, turn the
tank on, and suck in the cold dry air. The air filled his lungs, exhaled like a bellows, and hungrily
sucked in more until his heart rate slowed and breathing became normal. He hung swaying in



the current for five minutes thanking God he was okay. This wasn’t the first time he had shortcut
the safety rules that must be followed or run the risk of dying or being disabled for life. The
equipment on the Island Queen was designed for light commercial diving not doing hard bottom
time for long periods. He swore that when they got back to Key West he was going to shut
everything down until he could outfit the Queen with proper gear. He became excited about what
had fallen from the coral encrusted ballast ball as he chipped at it. The icy-green image had
shimmered as it fell to the bottom and lay nestled in the sugary sand; he scooped up the stone
and shoved it into his pouch just as the air had stopped.Chief Drummond startled Jack, as he
appeared above him with eyes wide in question. Jack shot him the circled thumb and forefinger
that he was okay and smiled. Chief’s face relaxed as his momentum carried him past Jack. He
flipped around and came up close to the safety tank inspecting the psi level on the gauge. The
reserve tank still had 1700 psi out of the 3000 psi it was lowered with, which was plenty. He
pulled in close to inspect Jack’s eyes to see if they were in focus or dilated at the same time he
tugged on his own ear three times. Jack copied the motion and smiled giving the okay signal
again.Jack reached inside his belt pouch, pulled the stone out, and handed it to Chief. Chief, not
knowing what he was being handed, clumsily let it slip through his fingers. In a flash, he and
Jack flipped over and kicked chasing the sinking stone. Chief was much stronger and had
powerful leg muscles that propelled him a full body length ahead of Jack. He caught the stone
and held it in both hands as he inspected it. Chief was no expert, but this was the most beautiful
stone he had ever seen. It was the size of a perfectly formed pigeon egg with the most dazzling
shades of deep greens and blues enhanced by the color of the water around him.Chapter
2Henrí sat at the crew’s mess table on the main deck mesmerized by the emerald in his palm.
He had served up a big meal of fish soup and rice for an early dinner and was taking a break
before cleaning up the galley mess. The others sat back from the table relaxed and full from the
plentiful meal. Old Mr. Dobbs was nodding off with a toothpick balanced on his lower lip as
Rooster rocked back and forth humming a song known only to him.“This is beautiful Jack; I have
never seen anything like it before. I’ll bet we’ll get a fortune for it,” Henrí said as he fondled the
stone lovingly.“That’s just one, Henrí, according to the Senora Catalina’s manifest there are
another ninety-nine down there waiting for us to find and bring up,” Jack said as he took a pull on
his beer. “Plus the silver ingots, there’s no telling how many of those we’ll find.”“The key word
Jack is if we find the others,” Chief said running his hand over his shaved head. “That treasure
has been down there an awful long time and you pulling up a stone was just pure luck.”“Yeah, but
I have a good feeling about this, Chief. I think if we concentrate on just that one area we’ll turn up
more. I’m just wondering why no one else has ever found anything down there. Hell, this whole
reef is nothing but wrecks and has been picked over for a hundred years or more. Seems like
someone would have found something…”“They did,” Old Dobbs spoke up without opening his
eyes. “I told y’all my great granddaddy used to sponge out here on this here reef for old Mr.
Hawkins, back when he owned him. He’d stay out here for weeks until he come back in with a
couple tons of sponge in a little boat with a piece of sail canvas on a pole to catch the wind.



Later, my daddy would fish out here for Nassau grouper in the springtime, and my momma
would sell the catch out of a cart down Whiteside. I remember sitting astride that old mule as we
went up and down that street, her ringing that bell, and hollering Nassau, Nassau, Nice Juicy
Nassau,” he chuckled.The others sat quietly as the wrinkled old man told his story. They had
heard it a dozen times over the last week but never got tired of hearing his stories of old Key
West.“How old are you Mr. Dobbs?“How old am I? I don’t know exactly,” he said scratching his
gray head with an arthritic finger. “My earliest recollection of anything was marching up and
down Whiteside Street with all the folks, blacks and whites mixing together, banging on pots and
pans, and singing.”Dobbs stood from the table and started a march around the cabin singing,
‘When Johnny comes marching home again, hoorah, hoorah.”Rooster stood up with a huge grin
and began marching behind Dobbs crowing and flapping his arms. Then Jack joined in the
march singing loudly,“When Johnny comes marching home again hoorah, hoorah. The band will
play, and all the people will shout…dat da dat da dat…” They all ran out of the words at that point
and sat down laughing.“Oh yes, I was just a nub of a boy back then, but I remember it as clear
as yesterday. That was nineteen hundred and eighteen or nineteen, so I figure I must be ninety
something, maybe even a hundred,” Dobbs said rubbing his rheumy eyes.The table fell silent as
the men harkened back to times in their own lives, back when things were simpler. The men
were as different as night and day with the common denominator being the Queen. In many
respects the men thought of the Queen as being a living member of the crew and spoke lovingly
and respectfully of her. To a seaman’s eye, she was beautiful, with the high cut of her bow and
the observation pulpit sticking out over the open water used for sounding and watching for coral
heads. Her main deck with the cabin and bridge stack covering half the length of the boat and
the work deck covering the other half. A dive platform extended another six feet out from the
stern that was the main point for divers to enter and exit the open water. The work deck was a
boson’s dream of air compressors, winches, cables, pulleys, hoists, racks of diving gear, and
general confusion. Below the work deck, the engine room gleamed maternity ward clean. Every
polished pipe, gauge, and valve shone brightly. The Queen’s two powerful diesel engines sat as
sleeping cheetahs waiting for a command from the bridge to attack. Forward of the engine room
was the crews berthing area that had four bunks on the port side and four more on starboard in
stacks of two’s. Personal lockers stood between the bunks. A ladder led up to the main cabin
and galley where the crew ate their meals, relaxed, played cards and discussed a million topics,
mostly lies and B.S. Another ladder led up to the bridge with all of its electronics, computers, and
communication that synchronized to take the Queen where the skipper wanted to take her.Chief
“Bull” Drummond was a big muscled man with a shaved head, blotches of faded tattoos on his
arms and chest, a broken nose that leaned to starboard, and calloused hands the size of shovel-
nosed anchors. He spent thirty years in the blue water Navy on every sized vessel in the fleet.
Along the way, he earned his master’s ticket for vessels up to twenty-five tons, mostly tugs and
large landing craft. The Chief was an intelligent man that would kick around a topic before he
offered a sound opinion, but once offered, it became gospel. Chief also had a sailor’s DNA that



said when at sea you work, while on shore you play…hard. That mindset is probably
accountable for him being busted and promoted up and down the ranks over his thirty years at
sea. Jack knew Chief was running from something, or maybe he was still searching as many
men do that go to sea. Jack did not know and would never ask the chief about his past. He knew
that he was trustworthy and a damn good skipper for his boat, beyond that it was none of his
business. In the Keys, you never asked too many questions of anyone. If people wanted you to
know something, they would tell you in their own good time.Henri was a refugee from the
murderous Tonton Macoute, Haiti’s secret paramilitary thug force. He still had a price on his
head after all these years in the U.S., and a scarred body from his years spent in Papa Doc
Duvalier’s prison before escaping with his wife and their mistress Renee Duvalier. It was a true
story fit for a Hollywood movie.Rooster was even more of an unknown. No one knows for sure
about his past other than he was found living in a garbage dump as a small boy outside of Port
au Prince, Haiti. An old voodoo sorceress took him in and brought him with her to Miami on a
refugee boat to escape the murderous rampage of the Tonton Macoute under Papa Doc’s son,
Baby Doc’s tyrannical rule. A series of dangerous events wound up with Rooster being under
Henri’s protection. When the dust settled from the events, Henri and Rooster were still in danger
and needed a safe place to hide so Jack gave them refuge on the Queen. Even with his two
thumbs missing, Henri proved to be one hell of a good cook and steward, and quickly became a
valued member of the small crew.Jack had specialists perform a series of tests on Rooster to
determine why he was the way he was. The test results determined that Rooster had a moderate
form of mental retardation caused by having an addiction to drugs while in the womb. The
prognosis was that at best he should be institutionalized, barring that, an environment where he
could be taken care of for life. Testing pegged him at the high-end of the retardation scale with
an I.Q. of fifty-five. Dr. Robinson had jokingly said, “Jack, look at it this way, you’ll be entertained
by a curious five year old for the rest of your life.”Jack took his responsibilities seriously and
made it clear to Henri and Rooster that as long as he had the ability they would be part of his
family here in Key West. The thought of how his extended family had grown in the six short years
since arriving with negotiable bonds skimmed from his ex-father in-laws brokerage made him
shudder. He actually saw the bonds as owed to him rather than he having stolen them. After all,
he did marry the man’s spoiled daughter who he learned as time went by would drop her
knickers for any man that smiled at her.He invested half of his ill-gotten gains in the Island
Queen with an old marine buddy, and the other half in the Sand Bar on Duval Street. A series of
death-wish schemes and mishaps over the next few years had brought in enough money to the
point where he really didn’t want for anything and could retire to the owner’s stool at the Sand
Bar and drink himself to an early grave if he chose too. The problem was that he could never
leave well enough alone, he had a penchant for sticking his nose in where it did not belong, and
he was constantly trying to fix things that were not broken. These traits seemed to get him into
situations that usually ran counter to the laws of the land, but put him dead center on the bad
guys radarscope. He was a sucker for far-fetched schemes and adventures, the more danger,



the better he liked it…it was just the way he was, although, he did like that owner’s stool… and
he definitely liked to drink.Chapter 3Chief Drummond perked up as he sensed a change in the
movement of the Queen… ‘tide’s running,’ he sniffed, ‘winds shifted a few points’. He excused
himself from the mess table, did a quick walk-about the boat, checked the anchor line and buoy
then checked for the two Cuban trawlers sitting off their stern a mile to the west. Both trawlers
were rigged as commercial fishing boats, but one was heavily equipped with antennas and
domes that was definitely eaves dropping on the Military’s Central Command operations out of
Tampa off to the northeast and probably Cape Canaveral on the eastern side of the state.
Central Command was responsible for all satellite communication to and from all the warring
hotspots in the world, especially the Middle East and Africa — good pickings for anyone in the
spy business… especially for the Cubans who could flip the information to its benefactor de jure,
China. Jack and Bull guessed that the second trawler was running protection for the comms
boat. They could not spot any big guns, but there were small gun mounts fore and aft disguised
as deck equipment. The two trawlers ignored the Queen giving them a wide berth. Never the
less, because they were international waters, Jack wanted a weather eye kept on the spy boats
just in case they needed to beat feet out of the area fast. Satisfied that all was well, Bull made his
way back to the main cabin and joined the others.Henri pulled a fifth of bourbon out of a cabinet
and set glasses out, filled a pot with crushed ice from the icemaker, grabbed a can of root beer
soda pop for Rooster, and sat back down. Chief Drummond did the honors, scooped ice into
each glass, and poured the bourbon over the ice.“A toast, gentlemen,” Jack said. “To the
treasure ship Senora Catalina, late of Veracruz and the Governor General of Mexico, Hernan
Cortez. May we find her rotted timbers and partake of her fortune in silver ingots, precious
stones, and various antiquities and artifacts.”“Here, Here,” was the reply all around.Old Dobbs
stood with glass raised, “And to all the dead that are out there waiting for us on Storm Reef. They
won’t give up their secrets easy, they’ll be watching as we poke around their graves,” he said and
guzzled his drink.“Well hell Dobbs, you just ruined the start of a good party,” Chief said as he
threw back his drink and topped it off with a loud belch.“Boss Drummond, I know that reef, and
she ain’t our friend. She’s not going to give up anything without a fight. What I didn’t tell y’all is
that bitch took my granddaddy, his bones are still down there somewhere,” Dobbs said as he
reached into his pocket and took out a large red bandana and unfolded it.“The other thing I didn’t
tell you boys is about this here bird egg,” he said as he pulled a twin to the emerald Jack had
pulled up from the bottom. “This is what cost my granddaddy his life. After he found this, he went
crazy and spent the rest of his years hunting for more just like it. He would stay out here on the
reef for weeks diving and looking, only to come back to Key West to load up on supplies and sail
back out. My daddy was just a boy the day old granddaddy died. They were anchored off the
three crowns, digging and looking when it happened. My daddy came up for air, when he went
back down a large wall of coral had collapsed and granddaddy was gone, he was just gone,
buried under tons of rock.”“Couldn’t your father dig him out,” Chief asked.“Dig him out! With
what? You’re not listening. This was back before there were air tanks and such. Besides we was



poor we couldn’t have had anything like that anyway. No sir, we free dived, held our breath as
long as we could then shoot up to the top, grab some fresh air, and go back down.”“I’m sorry
Dobbs, I wasn’t thinking, I was caught up in how frustrated your father must have felt when he
dove back down, and his father was buried under all that rubble.”“Don’t matter, Chief. That was a
long time ago and I can barely remember what they even look like. I guess if I look in a mirror I
would see them, but who wants to look at ghosts.”“Dobbs, why didn’t you show me this stone
before?” Jack was comparing the two side by side, marveling at their beauty.It was just as his
research had revealed, there were one hundred identical egg-shaped emeralds aboard the
galleon Senora Catalina when she went down in a storm in 1521. The emeralds were to be a gift
to King Charles of Spain from Hernan Cortez, the self-appointed Governor of Mexico after he
defeated the Aztec Monarch, Montezuma in 1520.“Jack, I told myself that if I’m ever going to
have any money in this life I better get busy,” Dobbs said. “That’s why when Henri and I met at
church and he said he was the cook and general manager of Mr. Marsh’s salvage boat, I knew it
was time to share my secret about that egg. That’s when I came to you. Everybody says you are
a fair and honest man but look at me; I’m just an old black man. I don’t own anything, I do odd
jobs around town to feed me and pay for a room over in Bahama Village. The only thing that
keeps me going is that egg and the hope of someday finding all of them.”“Why didn’t you just sell
the egg to help you through hard times,” Jack asked.“What am I going to do, walk up to some
white man, show him that egg, and ask what he’d give me for it? Uh-uh, he would take it and I
would never see a penny out of it. On top of that, he would pester me until I told him about where
it came from, then where am I? Nah, Mr. Marsh, I put my trust in you,” he laughed, “Trust you
enough to tell you where a treasure chest of egg sized emeralds is, but not enough to show you
the one I had in my pocket. After I saw you bring up this one’s twin brother today, my old heart
skipped a couple of beats. I guess my old granddaddy wasn’t looney after all.”Jack sat thinking
through what Dobbs had said about telling anyone about their find. If word got out about this, it
could turn into a nightmare. Every time a treasure hunter or a salvage crew pulls up something
from the deep there is an immediate fight over ownership. Governments tie you up in court for
years, historians claim ownership, relatives, investors, and environmentalists are all after the
prize.“Everybody pay attention for a moment,” Jack said. “Dobbs makes a very good point. We
have to keep this quiet and not say a word to anyone or the reef will be flooded with treasure
hunters. When we get back in, we’ll lay in all the supplies and equipment we need for an
extended stay out here. It might take a few days to pull it all together so just watch what you say
and to who you’re saying it to.”Rooster stretched his arm high over his head and waved his hand,
“Mr. Jack….Mr. Jack, is Rooster going too?”“Of course Rooster’s going. Did you think we would
leave you behind,” Jack said.“If you leave Rooster behind, those ladies will take me away and
you’ll never see me again,” Rooster said as big tears formed in the corners of his eyes.Rooster
was referring to the F.C.W. child welfare people, who wanted to place Rooster in foster care that
Jack and Henri were fighting against through the court system. There was no way that they
would let him get lost in that system of abuse, neglect, and bureaucracy. Jack had placed a



portion of profits from a past venture against the Cubans and put it in a trust fund for Rooster. He
made sure that no matter what happened, Rooster would always be covered
financially.“Rooster, you’re part of our family, we’re never going to let anyone take you away from
us, ever.”Rooster rubbed his eyes dry and smiled his toothy grin, “We don’t have a mother in our
family, and I’m glad. She would probably sell us all to those mean ladies in the
courthouse.”Without a pause, Rooster picked up one of the emeralds from the table, plopped it
into his mouth, swallowed, and grinned big.“Rooster! What the fuck! Spit it out,” Chief
yelled.“What the Hell! He ate it,” Jack screamed.“Damn, boy, what’s the matter with you,” Henri
hollered.“Y’all see that?” Dobbs mouth dropped open and his eyed popped wide. “That one ain’t
mine.”Chapter 4The ride back to Key West was smooth and uneventful as the Queen cut through
turquoise waters and an indigo sky. Chief was at the helm constantly shifting his eyes across the
electronics and gauges with an ear pitched for any variation in the rumble of the engines. Henri
was below in the galley pot walloping as he called it, cleaning and re-cleaning every utensil,
cupboard, and cubbyhole. Rooster sat out on the work deck with bucket at his side pouting and
moaning. Henri had forced him to drink a cup of vegetable oil after he swallowed the emerald the
night before to hurry the passing of the stone, but by daybreak there hadn’t been any movement.
A quick pow-wow among the crew and it was deemed necessary to up the dose. Henri poured a
second cup of oil in the blender, along with four raw eggs, and a liberal dose of hot chili powder.
Rooster pinched his nose and gulped the elixir down, gasped a couple of times, and started
crying. That was three hours earlier, two false alarms, and still no emerald. Chief told Rooster
that if he didn’t pass the egg before they hit Key West, he was going to run an air hose up his ass
and blow it out his mouth. Rooster swooned at that declaration and immediately started grunting
and bearing down. Now as the Queen hurried east, the poor kid sat on the work deck exhausted
and terrified of his pending date with the air hose.Jack bent over the plotting table examining the
chart that included Storm Reef and the waters to the south of it. A larger chart hung from the
bulkhead that included the southern portion of the Gulf of Mexico and the Yucatan peninsula
and channel. Jack had pencil markings on both charts showing the probable course of the
Senora Catalina on her journey from Vera Cruz to Havana and the planned second leg onward
to Spain. The bad news for the Catalina was that she never made it to Havana. Jack had spent a
week at the University of Miami’s historical records library researching everything he could find
on the Senora Catalina Xuarez de Velazquez that disappeared in June of 1523. Since the Bay of
Campeche doesn’t present any navigational obstacles, and it was almost a straight shot from
Vera Cruz to Havana, it was safe to assume the treasure ship had made it safely through the
Gulf. However, once the ship entered the Florida Straits, where the waters are narrower and run
fast, she was probably blown off course by only a couple of dozen miles during a storm or
hurricane and was torn open and sank off Storm Reef. The ship’s historically documented
journey and cargo had treasure hunters for years trying to locate the Spanish galleon. The
legend of the pigeon-egg shaped and sized emeralds had cost many men their lives and others
their fortunes trying to find the stones. Jack had been running on adrenaline since Mr. Dobbs



had told the story of his grandfather finding the treasure. At first, he was skeptical and just
brushed the story off as another Key West lost treasure tale. However, the more he studied and
researched, the more excited he became. Not only was the Catalina carrying a fortune in unique
cut emeralds, but also ingots of silver and copper taken by Indian slave labor from the mines
surrounding Tenochtitlan — current day Mexico City. While not as valuable a treasure trove as
the find of the Nuestra Senora de la Atocha found by Mel Fisher that went down off the Keys in
1622, the Catalina was well worth spending time trying to locate and bring her treasure up.Jack
was hooked, he quickly relieved himself from the daily grind of running the Sand Bar, turning it
over to Coco Duvalier to run—the real source and driving force behind the bars success—, and
loaded the Queen up for an extended stay on Storm Reef. If the compressor had not have blown
they would still be anchored off the southern tip of the reef, diving. He was determined to make a
quick turnaround in port and get back out to the reef, but first they needed to buy equipment that
would be more suited for safe bottom time and less accident prone. The memory of being eighty
feet down and suddenly not having any air was still fresh in Jack’s mind and he vowed he wasn’t
going to let that happen again. He also needed more divers to work the area rather than just
Chief and himself alternating on diving.“Jack, take this,” Chief said handing the sat-phone to him.
“It’s Max demanding to talk to you.”“Yo Max, what’s up?”“Jackie, ya need to get back to Key
West. We got a problem that’s going to drive ya crazy; you’re not going to believe this …”Jack’s
immediate mental picture of Max Simms made him smile. Max was a displaced cabbie from
Manhattan that had attached himself to Jack and assumed the duties of being his protector and
consigliore in matters of common sense. At five and half feet, a hundred-thirty pounds hanging
on a boney frame, it was hard to take Max serious. The fact that he wore a starched short-
sleeved white shirt with a black clip on bow tie everyday only added to the image of not
belonging in the Keys. The plastic-visor police type cap with TAXI DRIVER emblazoned on a
brass button confirmed his origins.“Whoa big guy, I’m not following you, slow down and start
from the beginning. On a scale from one to ten, ten being murder, where do we stand?” Jack
said jokingly.“This is an eleven, Jackie. Believe me, you’re not going to like this one little bit,” Max
shot back. “Guess who just blew back into town, guess who’s made himself at home in your
apartment, guess who’s threatening to kill you if you don’t give him his share of the money. That’s
not all; guess who’s carrying a frigging habit as big as King Kong on his back…”“Max…. Max,
make sense. Quit asking me questions and tell me what the hell you’re ranting about.” Jack
demanded. He was getting a bad feeling about where this was going.“Tommy Hicks, that’s who,
and he’s got a full blown case of crack head written all over him. He looks like one of them bums
over on the square, all skinny and sick from that shit they shoot and sniff. I almost lost my dinner
when I smelled his breath, Jackie. His fucking teeth look like he gargled with battery acid, all
eaten down to nubs, fucking gums bleeding….”“Tommy! When did he show up? Should we get
him to a hospital?” Jack said concerned for his friend and partner in their salvage
business.Tommy Hicks had taken a leave of absence from the business and Key West a few
years back to go and find the meaning of life in Katmandu and other exotic places. It helped that



they had just made a very lucrative discovery of unclaimed drug money floating inside a
swamped luxury yacht in the Gulf Stream. It also helped that they didn’t bother to report the find,
nor say anything about the five dead men aboard the boat that subsequently was sinking as they
left the scene. Tommy had departed for the Orient with Jack’s most popular waitress, a blonde
with righteous ta-ta’s named Barbie, with high expectations of finding himself. All the time Hicks
was gone; Jack continued to put his share of any profits from the salvage business in an account
at the Keys National. The last time he had talked with Otis Forbes, the president and owner of
the bank, Tommy’s account was down to almost zero. Jack just chalked it up to Tommy finding
himself and having a damn good time doing it.“Lots of luck, Jackie, he’s tearing up your place
looking for money he says you owe him. He threatened Coco if she didn’t give him some cash
out of the drawer from the bar, said he was going to cut her throat, said he would burn the place
down if you didn’t make things right.”“What’s the situation now? Is he loaded?”“Loaded! Hell,
he’s on a frigging rocket ship circling the moon, and his buddy is riding copilot…”“What buddy?’
Jack asked. “You didn’t mention a friend. Is it Barbie, is she there with him?”“Nah, it ain’t Barbie.
It’s some Aussie dame named Madeline, says she’s from Brisbane , got a fucking bullet hole
tattooed on her forehead with red ink dripping out of it like blood,” Max, for all his worldly
experience, was still a prude when it came to some things, and tattoos on women was a no-no.
“Then you know what the crazy broad did? She had No Fear tatted above the bullet hole. Now
how fucked up is that I ask you,” he said in disgust.“Okay, Okay, I get the picture. We’ll be in port
in a couple of hours; you sit tight and keep an eye on them. If they threaten any of you, call the
sheriff. If anything bad goes down call me. Got it?” Jack instructed.
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Mike, “Amazing pirate tale. The author took the necessary time to develop and explain each
character’s role in this drama. That done, he has the freedom to let the story tell itself, which it
does in a way that keeps you from putting the book down.  Don’t miss this historic thriller!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Thrilling adventure!. This book was so exciting I could hardly put it down!
And I love books about finding valuable treasure which this was! Interesting characters to say
the least.”

Tim, “Excellent adventure series!. I got this for free, and was pleasantly surprised. The action is
fast paced and the settings are very fun. I will be reading the rest of the series!”

ron mize, “Breathless. Just finished a wonderful story. The colorfull characters were realistic
along with the storyline .way to go and keep it up”

Moss, “Entertaining. Colorful characters and vivid imagination keeps you turning the pages.
Enough said, enough said, enough said, enough said, enough said.”

M. Hampton, “Wasn't sure about this book but it was worth it. As a reader of many Mike Pettit
stories this deviated from the normal settings and I wasn't sure if I’d like it. After finishing the
book I’m sold. The Jack Marsh character is very likable as well as the support characters. The
trouble Jack finds himself in is just crazy but like all superhero type of characters Jack gets
himself out of the jam with a little something for his bank account to boot. It is worth a chance. I
enjoyed it and I think you will too.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Mike Pettit's character Jack Marsh takes us through a fun escapade -
which. Mike Pettit's character Jack Marsh takes us through a fun escapade - which, of course, is
what I expect of him - through a watery Key West vicinity, with a smattering of Cuban intrigue
and a blast from Mother Nature.  Loved it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good diversion. Good book for a beach trip. Fun read. Great for Keys
lovers, scuba divers and deep waters sailors.  Everyone loves a treasure.”

The book by Daniel Moreton has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 130 people have provided feedback.
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